
RESOLUTION NO. R- 8 -2016

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY, UTAH,

REGARDING THE MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER PLANNING PROGRAM

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the City Council of Eagle Mountain City, Utah
informs the Water Quality Board that the following actions were taken by the City Council:

1. Reviewed the Municipal Wastewater Planning Program Reports for 2014 and 2015,
attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference.

2. Have taken all the appropriate actions necessary to maintain effluent requirements
contained in the UPDES Permit (if applicable).

ADOPTED by the City Council of Eagle Mountain, Utah, this s" day of
April , 2016.

Eagle Mountain City, Utah

ATTEST:

~.4
Fi uala . Kofoed, MMC
City Recorder

c~::""r--------



CERTIFICATION

The above Resolution was adopted by the City Council of Eagle Mountain City on the

5th day ofApril, 2016.

Those voting aye: Those voting nay:

~dam Bradley 0 Adam Bradley

~olbyCurtis 0 Colby Curtis

rn/Stephanie Gricius 0 Stephanie Gricius

~Benjamin Reaves 0 Benjamin Reaves

~TomWestmoreland 0 Tom Westmoreland

~#fJ
Fionn B. Kofoed, MMC
City Recorder



EXHIBIT A



STATE OF UTAH

MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER

PLANNING PROGRAM

SELF-AsSESSMENT REPORT

FOR

EAGLE MOUNTAIN

2014



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Financial Evaluation Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Financial Contact Person:

~c...\~S~o-.u.J

?u.\0\ l c, 0h h+i:e~ Mc.\.Vla.C3.eK

Phone:

E-mail:

~(:)\ --PBq- \010, 6

rncs*ra.w@. et'Yl8'~ · c!)("5

PLEASE SUBMIT TO STATE BY: May 1, 2015

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300



NOTE: This questionnaire has been compiled for your benefit by a state sponsored task
force comprised of representatives of local government and service districts . It is
designed to assist you in making an evaluation ofyour wastewater system and financial
planning. Please answer questions as accurately as possible to give you the best
evaluation of your facility. If you need assistance please call, Emily Canton. Utah
Division of Water Quality: (801) 536-4342.

I. Definitions: The following terms and definitions may help you complete the worksheets
and questionnaire:

User Charge (UC) - A fee established for one or more c1ass(es) of users of the
wastewater treatment facilities that generate revenues to pay for costs of the
system.

Operation and Maintenance Expense - Expenditures incurred for materials,
labor, utilities, and other items necessary for managing and maintaining the facility
to achieve or maintain the capacity and performance for which it was designed
and constructed.

Repair and Replacement Cost - Expenditures incurred during the useful life of
the treatment works for obtaining and installing equipment, accessories, and/or
appurtenances necessary to maintain the existing capacity and the performance
for which the facility was designed and constructed.

Capital Needs - Cost to construct, upgrade or improve the facility .

Capital Improvement Reserve Account - A reserve established to accumulate
funds for construction and/or replacement of treatment facilitles, collection lines or
other capital improvement needs.

Reserve for Debt Service - A reserve for bond repayment as may be defined in
accordance with terms of a bond indenture.

Current Debt Service - Interest and principal costs for debt payable this year.

Repair and Replacement Sinking Fund - A fund to accumulate funds for repairs
and maintenance to fixed assets not normally included in operation expenses and
for replacement costs (defined above) .



Complete the following table:

Part I: OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Question Points Earned Total

Are revenues sufficient to cover operation , maintenance, YES =0 points
'62and repair & replacement (OM&R) costs at this time? NO =25 points

Are the projected revenues sufficient to cover operation,
YES =0 points

maintenance, and repair & replacement (OM&R) costs for
NO =25 points

~the next five years?

Does the facility have sufficient staff to ensure proper YES =0 points
O&M? NO =25 points 'Q.

Has a dedicated sinking fund been established to provide YES =0 points
for repair & replacement costs? NO =25 points ~

Is the repair & replacement sinking fund adequate to meet YES =0 points
'Q.anticipated needs? NO =25 points

TOTAL PART 1= ~

Part II: CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total

Are present revenues collected sufficient to cover all YES =0 points
costs and provide funding for capital improvements? NO =25 points B.-
Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all

YES =0 pointsprojected capital improvement costs for the
next five vears?

NO =25 points
~

Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all
YES =0 pointsprojected capital improvement costs for the
NO =25 points ~next ten years?

Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all
YES =0 pointsprojected capital improvement costs for the
NO =25 points

~next twenty years?

Has a dedicated sinking fund been established to provide YES =0 points
~for future capital improvements? NO =25 points

TOTAL PART II = '&



Part III: GENERAL QUESTIONS

Complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total

Is the wastewater treatment fund a separate enteprise YES =0 points
fund/account or district? NO =25 points

~

Are you collecting95% or more of your sewer billings? YES =0 points
NO =25 points

~

Is there a review, at least annually, of user fees? YES =0 points

~NO =25 points

Are bond reserve requirements being met if applicable? YES =0 points

~NO =25 points

TOTAL PART III =
~

Part IV: PROJECTED NEEDS

Estimate as best you can the following :

Cost of projected capital
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

improvements (in thousands)
''2~, c)()o

ZZ(),()oD Lf~O,oOO 3.Z (~r ·1. 1. .W'( I.

Point Summation

Fill in the values from Parts I through III in the blanks provided in column 1. Add the
numbers to determine the MWPP point total that reflects your present financial position
for meeting your wastewater needs.

Part Points

I 'Q.,

II
~

III D\
Total ~



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Collection System Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Contact Person:

tv\.o..c...\::... S-t¥-o. \.L)

?u.\0..\ "\ c, 0-\-1 \lnecs Va..\'\Q.~~

Phone:

E-mail:

cao\-1eR- to~lB
m~~~~ e..tl'\r-i~ .or~

PLEASE SUBMIT TO STATE BY: May 1, 2015

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300

Form completed by



years

Part I: SYSTEM AGE

A. What year was your collection system first constructed (approximately)?

Year / 992
B. What is the oldest part of your present system?

Oldest part _ I~

Part II: BYPASSES

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

otimes = 0 points
How many dayslast year was there a 1 time = 5 points
bypass, overflow or basement flooding

0(
2 times = 10 points

~by untreated wastewater in the system 3 times = 15 points
due to rain or snowmelt? 4 times = 20 points

5 or more = 25 points

How many dayslast year was there a otimes = 0 points

bypass, overflow or basement flooding 1 time = 5 points

by untreated wastewater due to
~

2 times = 10 points

'Qequipment failure? 3 times = 15 points

(except plugged laterals) 4 times = 20 points
5 or more = 25 points

TOTAL PART II = -s,

B. The Utah Sewer Management Program defines sanitary sewer overflows into two
classes. Below include the number of SSOs that occurred in 2014 :

Number of Class 1 SSOs in Calendar year 2014

Number of Class 2 SSOs in Calendar year 2014

Class 1- a Significant SSO means a SSO or backup that is not caused by a private
Iatera I obstruction or problem that:

(a) effects more than five private structures;
(b) affects one or more public, commercial or industrial structure(s) ;
(c) may result in a public health risk to the general public;
(d) has a spill volume that exceeds 5,000 gallons, excluding those in single private
structures; or

(e) discharges to Waters of the state .

Class 2 - a Non-Significant SSO means a SSO or backup that is not caused by a
private lateral obstruction or problem that does not meet the Class 1 SSO criteria .



Part II: BYPASSES (cont.)

C. Please specify whether the SSOs were caused a contract or tributary community,

etc. ~

Part III: NEW DEVELOPMENT

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Has an industry (or other development) moved into the
community or expanded production in the past two No =0 pointsyears, such that either flow or wastewater loadings to Yes =10 points ~the sewerage system were significantly increased (10-
20%)?

Are there any major new developments (industrial,
commercial, or residential) anticipated in the next 2- 3 No =0 points lQyears , such that either flow or BODs loadings to the Yes =10 points
sewerage system could significantly increase (250.10)?

TOTAL PART III = 's,

B. Approximate number of new residential sewer connections in the last year

371 new residential connections

C. Approximate number of new commercial/industrial connections in the last year

I new commercial/industrial connections

D. Approximate number of new population serviced in the last year

/5~() new people served



Part IV: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION

A. How many collection system operators are currently employed by your facility?

'i collection system operators employed

B. What is/are the name(s) of your ORC operator(s)?

--li1 (L-tLG..I'.lIao~cP-:-V'.L.,;;;.,(.....~h,,-- _

_ Cllo-'1¥"i~ ~~«-..:....:VW::..:.....;....M_J _

C. You are required to have the collection ORC operator(s) certified at Grade III

What is the current grade of the ORC operator(s)? nIT=---

O. State of Utah Administrative Rules requires all operators considered to be in ORC to
be appropriately certified . List all the operators in your system by their certification
class.

Not Certified ~+attj€V'

Small Lagoons

Collection I

Collection II

Collection III

E. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Is/are your DRe operator(s) currently
Yes = 0 points

certified at the appropriate grade for this
No = 50 points ~facility? (see C)

How many continuing education units has
3 or more = 0 points

each of the DRC operator(s) completed over
less than 3 = 10 points Rthe last 3 years?

TOTAL PART IV =



· .
Part V: FACILITY MAINTENANCE

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Do you follow an annual preventative Yes =0 points
"&-maintenance program? No =30 points

Is it written? Yes =0 points '&No =20 points

Do you have a written emergency response Yes =0 points
~plan? No =20 points

Do you have an updated operations and Yes =0 points

~maintenance manual No =20 points

Do you have a written safety plan? Yes =0 points

~No =20 points

TOTAL PART V =
~

Part VI: SSMP EVALUATION

A. Has your system completed its Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP)?

Yes ---- NO _---'-.=:.....-_

B. If the SSMP has been completed then has the SSMP been public noticed?

Yes, included date of public notice _xNo -----'---

C. Has the SSMP been approved by the permittee's governing body at a public meeting?

xNO _--L.~_Yes ----

D. During the annual assessment of the operation and maintenance plan were any
adjustments needed based on the performance of the plan?

No AI'/lJ. If yes, what components of the plan were changed (i.e. line cleaning ,
CC~ons and manhole inspections and/or SSG events)



Part VI: 55MP EVALUATION (cont.)

E. During 2014 was any part of the SSMP audited as part of the five year audit?

NO -4A-
If yes, what part of the SSMP was audited and were changed made to the SSMP as a result
of the audit?--- - - - - - - - - - - - -------- - --

F. Has your system completed its System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan
(SECAP) as defined by the Utah Sewer Management Program?

Yes---- NO_--:..:....~_

C(liJ-/lb
I

Date

The following are required completion dates that the SSMP and SECAP based on population.
The SSMP and SECAP must be public noticed and approved by the permittee's governing
body in order to be considered complete.

Population
Program

< 2,000 2,000 - 3,500 3,501 - 15,000 15,001 - 50,000 > 50,000

SSMP 3-31-16 3-31-16 9-30-15 3-31-15 9-30-14

SECAP Optional 9-30-17 9-30-16 3-31-16 9-30-15

SSMP Signatory Requirement

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my
direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of
the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for
gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing
violations .

The signatory official is the person authorized to sign permit documents, per R317-8-3.4 .



Part VII: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION

This section should be with the system operators.

(lift stations, etc.A. Describe the physical condition of the sewer collection system:
included)

'tM tPlllid-iCJfl $'=(SkM , ~ I\() r:J ao) Ctn1J~flbvL We.
.l8uriL Ct-bl-t.. rb ~ =e.+ ('\fP o.f OLA-If ~hl) L ,(!JS+tt ttt;'t'1 .

QlA-V (p»&- \{-G-t. 1, CA "5 !Wh9V1 \3 :;,1\\ (J ~ ~11) fUM n Ihg_

B. What sewerage system improvements does the community have under consideration for
the next 10 years? .

C. Explain what problems, other than plugging have you experienced over the last year
PH 1M ~ S tH. l \t+ :sW.lrolL·ct~I\-=-- _

D. Is your community presently involved in formal planning for system
expansion/upgrading? If so expla in.

No

E. Does the municipality/district pay for the continuing education expenses of operators?

NO _SOMETIMES _xALWAYS _~_

If they do , what percentage is paid?

approximately /00 %



Part VII: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION (cont.)

F. Is there a written policy regarding continuing education and training for wastewater
operators?

YES_---L~_ NO _

G. Any additional comments? (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

POINT SUMMATION

Fill in the values from Parts II through V in the blanks provided in column 1. Add the
numbers to determine the MWPP point total that your wastewater facility has generated for
the past twelve months.

Part Points

II D\
III 'Q..
IV ~
V 1\

Total 1\



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Mechanical Plant Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Contact Person:

M-o..c...\c:- S-\-tro..u...)

'Pu l.o-\ \c, u-tt \\+fe<; ~fLd.~.e..<

Phone: <00 \ - 1 B9 -total B

E-mail: ht\stnx~~ ..I2.J'n~-h.-t.c;>("l3

PLEASE SUBMIT TO STATE BY: May 1,2015

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300

Form completed by



Part I: INFLUENT INFORMATION

A. Please update (if needed) the average design flow and average design B005

and TSS loading for your facility.

Average Design Flow
(MGD)

Average Design
BODs Loading

(Ibs/day)

Average Design
TSS Loading

(Ibs/day)

Design Criteria

90% of the Design
Criteria /0 / <g .

B. Please list the average monthly flows in millions of gallons per day (MGO) and
B005 and TSS loadings in milligrams per liter (mg/L) received at your facility during
2014. (Calculate the B005 and TSS loadings in pounds per day (Ibs/day).

Month

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Average

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Average Average Average Average Average
Monthly Monthly BOD5 BOD 5 Monthly TSS TSS

Flow Concentration Loading Concentration Loading
(MGD) (mg/L) (Ibs/day) 1 (mg/L) (Ibs/day) 2

. 3 tJO o

37
3'17

37D

1 BODs Loading (3) = Average Monthly Flow (1) xAverage Monthly BODs Concentration (2) x 8.34
2 TSS Loading (5) =Average Monthly Flow (1)x Average Monthly TSS Concentration (4) x 8.34



Part I. INFLUENT INFORMATION (cont.)

C. Refer to the information in A & B to determine a point value for your facility. Please
enter the points for each question in the blank provided.

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

How many times did the average 0= 0 points
monthly flow (Part 8., Column 1) to the

~
1 - 2 = 10 points

0(wastewater facility exceed 90% of 3 - 4 = 20 points
design flow? 5 or more = 30 points

How many times did the average 0=0 points
monthly flow (Part B., Column 1) to the

't\(
1 - 2 = 20 points

~wastewater facility exceed the design 3 - 4 = 40 points
flow? 5 or more = 60 points

How many times did the average 0-1 = 0 points
monthly BODs loading (Part B., Column

~
1 - 2 = 10 points

~
3) to the wastewater facility exieed 3 - 4 = 20 points

90% of the design loading? 5 or more = 30 points

How many times did the average 0= 0 points
monthly BODs loading (Part B., Column

~
1 - 2 = 20 points

~3) to the wastewater facility exceed the 3 - 5 = 40 points
design loading? 5 or more = 60 points

TOTAL PART I = 't{



Part II: EFFLUENT INFORMATION

A. Please list the average monthly BODs, TSS, Ammonia (NH3), monthly maximum
Cb, minimum monthly DO, and 30-day geometric averages for Fecal and Total
Coliform,or E-Coli produced by your facility during 2014.

(1) (2)
(3) (4)

(6) (7) (8)
BODs TSS

Fecal Total (5) ci, DO NH 3
Month (mg/L) (mg/L)

Coliform Coliform E-Coli
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

(#/100 mL) (#/100 mL)

Whole Numbers Only One Decimal Place Only

January 3 5 4/A J./IA- I/!+ d'4- /,7 I{~
l I ,

February 2.- t1 / 9 t{fo

March 2- t1 /.9 Lf{;;

April i 5 /.9 tf6
May 3 7 /.J t/~

June 3 /1 l? 3i
July 5 '1'3 /.7 41

August ? 2 3 I 9 c..,
J I' v~

September t1 z.5 /.9 5D
October :3 t f) I f ~O

November :3 IY /.7 57
December if 7 /.7 iii{
Average ~ 'I I 1#7 v{1

B. Please list the monthly average permit limits for the facility in the blanks below.

BODs (CBOOs)
maximum

NH 3
minimum

Clz DO
(mg/L)

(mg/L)
(mg/L)

(mg/L)

Monthly Permit

11/4 NIII: #/4 Ii/A-Limit

80% of the

JJ/If AllA- N/II ;/jAPermit Limit



Part II: EFFLUENT INFORMATION (ccnt.)

C. Refer to the information in A & B and your operating reports to determine a point
values for your facility.

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

0-1 = a points
How many months did the 2 = 5 points

effluent BODs (CBOD5) exceed

1\
3 = 10 points

ls(80% of monthly permit limit? 4 = 15 points
5 or more = 20 points

How many months did the a = a points
effluent BODs (CBOD5) exceed 'Q. 1 - 2 = 10 points

~the monthly permit limits? 3 or more = 20 points

0-1 = a points

How many months did the
2 = 5 points

?3 = 10 points
effluent TSS exceed 20 mg/L? 2, 4 = 15 points

5 or more = 20 points

How many months did the
a = a points

1S(~
1 - 2 =10 points

effluent TSS exceed 25 mg/L?
3 or more = 20 points

How many times did the C~
a = a points

'& 1 - 2 = 15 points

~exceed permit limit?
3 or more = 30 points

How many times did the NH3
a = a points

exceed permit limits? ~
1 - 2 = 15 points

~3 or more = 30 points

How many times did the DO not
a = a points

~
1 - 2 = 15 points (Qmeet permit limit?

3 or more = 30 points

How many months did the 3D-day a = a points
fecal coliform exceed 200 #/100

~
1 - 2 =10 points rxmL? 3 or more = 20 points

How many months did the 3D-day a = a points

~
total coliform exceed 2,000 #/100

~
1 - 2 = 10 points

mL? 3 or more =20 points

How many months did the 3D-day

~
0= 0 points

'&E-coli exceed 126 #/100 mL? 1 - 2 = 20 points
3 or more = 40 points

TOTAL PART II = 5



Part III: FACILITY AGE

In what year were the following process units constructed or underwent a major upgrade?
To determine a point score subtract the construction or upgrade year from 2014.

Points =Age =Present Year - Construction or Upgrade Year.

Enter the calculated age below.

If the point total exceeds 20 points, enter only 20 points.

Unit Process
Current Construction or Last

Age = Points
Year Upgrade Year

Headworks 2014 2-D 10 t.{

Primary Treatment 2014 £,010 t1
Secondary Treatment 2014 'Z-o Ia t1

Solids Handling 2014 2-olD tf
Disinfection 2014 7.D10 t1

TOTAL PART III (not greater than 20) = 1,..0

Part IV: BYPASSES
Please complete the following table:

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

0=0 points
How many days in the past year 1 = 5 points
was there a bypass or overflow

~
2= 10 points

of untreated wastewater due to 3 = 15 points
~high flows? 4 = 20 points

5 or more = 25 points

0=0 points
How many days in the last year 1 = 5 points
was there a bypass or overflow

~
2 = 10 points

of untreated wastewater due to 3 = 15 points 1\equipment failure? 4 = 20 points
5 or more = 25 points

TOTAL PART IV = ~



A. Please complete the following table:

Part V: SOLIDS HANDLING

Current Disposal Method
Points Earned Total Points

(check all that apply)

Landfill
Class B =0 points

~< Class B =50 points

Site Life

Land Application
o- 5 years =20 points

(Q5 -10 years =10 points
10+ years =0 points

Give Away/Distribution and Class A =10 points

~Marketing Class B =20 points

TOTAL PART V =
~

Part VI: NEW DEVELOPMENT

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Has an industry (or other development) moved into
the community or expanded production in the past two No =0 pointsyears, such that either flow or wastewater loadings to Yes =10 points 'Rthe sewerage system were significantly increased

(10 - 20%)?

Are there any major new developments (industrial,
commercial, or residential) anticipated in the next 2- 3 No =0 points

~years, such that either flow or BOO, loadings to the Yes =10 points
sewerage system could significantly increase (25%)?

Have you experienced any upset due to septage No =0 points 'ts\haulers? Yes =10 points

TOTAL PART VI =
~



Part VI: NEW DEVELOPMENT (cont.)

B. Approximate number of new residential sewer connections in the last year

37'1 new residential connections

C. Approximate number of new commercial/industrial connections in the last year

_-1.1__ new commercial/industrial connections

O. Approximate number of new population serviced in the last year

/500 new people served

Part VII: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION

A. How many operators are currently employed by your facility?

B. What is/are the name(s) of your ORC operator(s)?

M~z-QOJ r.;;..a;;;.lvh~ _
~C--.Jln·~ M =.Lu,v-a.,LU).=.,f.l.,ICl4£-J~__

C. You are required to have the treatment DRC operator(s) certified at GRADE III.

What is the current grade of the ORC operator(s)? nrc
--=

D. State of Utah Administrative Rules Require that all operators considered to be in
ORC to be appropriately certified. List all the operators in your system by their
certification class.

Not Certified

Treatment I

Treatment II

Treatment III

Treatment IV

~\~V\
6r1>J"( ~~).ev-

MJ:J: G.oO;(\okIc[",V'!"" Hv-nJMJ



Part VII: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION (cont.)

E. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Is/are your ORC operator(s) currertly
Yes =0 pointscertified at the appropriate grade for this No =50 points ~facility? (see C)

How many continuing education units has 3 or more =0 pointseach of the ORC operator(s) completed over less than 3 =10 points
~the last 3 years?

TOTAL PART VII =
~,

Part VIII: FACILITY MAINTENANCE

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Do you follow an annual preventative Yes =0 points

~maintenance program? No =30 points

Is it written? Yes =0 points

~No =20 points

Do you have a written emergency response Yes =0 points

~plan? No =20 points

Do you have an updated operations and Yes =0 points

~maintenance manual No =20 points

Do you have a written safety plan?
Yes =0 points

~No =20 points

TOTAL PART VIII = o,



Part IX: SUBJECTIVE EVALUAnos

This section should be completed with the facility operators.

A. Do you consider your wastewater facility to be in good physical and structural
condition?

YES _ ----:;._

If NOT, why?

NO _

B. What improvements do you think the plant will need in the next 5 years?

50 llJi"; \1\ " l:l J~ S'1S.k.z..;..!N\..&-...- _

__L-,-"kg ~1 OL S G,(t W P(leSS $ Y~ kt11

C. Where there any backups into basements at any point in the collection system in
2014.

YES _

Why? (do not include backups due to clogged laterals)

D. Does the municipality/district pay for the continuing education expenses of
operators?

ALWAYS _ SOMETIMES _ NO _

If so, what percentage do they pay?

approximately _100 %



Part IX: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION (cont.)

E. Is there a written policy regarding continuing education and training for wastewater
operators?

YES_-,,-__ NO _

F. Have you done any major repairs or mechanical equipment replacement in 2014?
(do not include construction or upgrade projects)

YES _ NO _-.;.L..~_

G. What was the approximate cost for those repairs or replacements?

$ L\ I~ \ \\~OV\

H. Any additional comments? (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)



POINT SUMMATION

Fill in the values from Parts I through VIII in the blanks provided in column 1. Add
the numbers to determine the MWPP point total that your wastewater facility has
generated for the past twelve months.

Part Points

I '&
II .5
III 2.0
IV ~
V 'lQ
VI '&
VII

&
VIII -s,

Total
~S



STATE OF UTAH

MUNICIPAL WASTEWA TER

PLANNING PROGRAM

SELF-AsSESSMENT REPORT

FOR

EAGLE MOUNTAIN

2015

UTAH DEPARTMENT of
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QUALITY



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Financial Evaluation Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Financial Contact Person:

IUh oUIMs: &z~
Phone: gOI- m -6t,Z~
E-mail: ~at:J~~ify,Orq

./

PLEAS.E SUBMIT TO STATE BY: March 1,2016

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300



NOTE: This questionnaire has been compiled for your benefit by a state sponsored task
force comprised of representatives of local government and service districts. It is
designed to assist you in making an evaluation ofyour wastewater system and financial
planning. Please answer questions as accurately as possible to give yOU the best
evaluation ofyour facility. If you need assistance please call, Marsha Case. Utah
Division of Water Quality: (801) 536-4342.

I. Definitions: The following terms and definitions may help you complete the worksheets
and questionnaire:

User Charge (UC) - A fee established for one or more class(es) of users of the
wastewater treatment facilities that generate revenues to pay for costs of the
system.

Operation and Maintenance Expense - Expenditures incurred for materials,
labor, utilities, and other items necessary for managing and maintaining the facility
to achieve or maintain the capacity and performance for which it was designed
and constructed.

Repair and Replacement Cost - Expenditures incurred during the useful life of
the treatment works for obtaining and installing equipment, accessories, and/or
appurtenances necessary to maintain the existing capacity and the performance
for which the facility was designed and constructed.

Capital Needs - Cost to construct, upgrade or improve the facility.

Capital Improvement Reserve Account - A reserve established to accumulate
funds for construction and/or replacement of treatment facilities, collection lines or
other capital improvement needs.

Reserve for Debt Service - A reserve for bond repayment as may be defined in
accordance with terms of a bond indenture.

Current Debt Service - Interest and principal costs for debt payable this year.

Repair and Replacement Sinking Fund - A fund to accumulate funds for repairs
and maintenance to fixed assets not normally included in operation expenses and
for replacement costs (defined above).



Complete the following table:

Part I: OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Question Points Earned Total

Are revenues sufficient to cover operation, maintenance, YES = 0 points

~and repair & replacement (OM&R) costs at this time? NO = 25 points

Are the projected revenues sufficient to cover operation,
YES = 0 points 'is?maintenance, and repair & replacement (OM&R) costs for
NO = 25 points

the next five vears?

Does the facility have sufficient staff to ensure proper YES = 0 points

fJO&M? NO = 25 points

Has a dedicated sinking fund been established to provide YES = 0 points
lRfor repair & replacement costs? NO = 25 points

Is the repair & replacement sinking fund adequate to meet YES = 0 points s:anticipated needs? NO = 25 points

TOTAL PART 1= 29.-

Part II: CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total

Are present revenues collected sufficient to cover all YES = 0 points
ls\costs and provide funding for capital improvements? NO = 25 points

Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all
YES = 0 points

projected capital improvement costs for the NO = 25 points ~next five vears?

Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all
YES = 0 points

projected capital improvement costs for the NO = 25 points ~next ten vears?

Are projected funding sources sufficient to cover all
YES = 0 points

~
projected capital improvement costs for the NO = 25 points

next twentv vears?

Has a dedicated sinking fund been established to provide YES = 0 points
()(for future capital improvements? NO = 25 points

TOTAL PART II = CSl



Part III: GENERAL QUESTIONS

Complete the following table :

Question Points Earned Total

Is the wastewater treatment fund a separate enteprise YES = 0 points
&fund/account or district? NO =25 points

Are you collecting 95% or more of your sewer billings?
YES =0 points

(9NO =25 points

Is there a review, at least annually, of user fees? YES =0 points

&NO =25 points

Are bond reserve requirements being met if applicable? YES =0 points
D(.NO =25 points

TOTAL PART III = &

Part IV: PROJECTED NEEDS

Estimate as best you can the following:

Cost of projected capital 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

improvements (in thousands)
~d-Dtpl 4f) &:XJ j Ji/l1), :J !tlt(,- J,/JlI (

I

Point Summation

Fill in the values from Parts I through III in the blanks provided in column 1. Add the
numbers to determine the MWPP point total that reflects your present financial position
for meeting your wastewater needs.

Part Points

I <s(
II D(
III ~

Total '&



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Collection System Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Contact Person :

Mt:l J. s-ka~
P+!, L Ullll~s IYkvlajP r

Phone: O'0!-' 7~1- "7'1'

E-mail: 1.V/~/r€1 t.c.J #J2 oYlL~ ooy

pLEASE SUBMIT TO STATE BY: March 1,2016

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300

Form completed by

4(,# 6dtL4



Part I: SYSTEM AGE

A. What year was your collection system first constructed (approximately)?

Year~

B. What is the oldest part of your present system?

Oldest part I Cf years

Part II: BYPASSES

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

otimes =0 points
Howmany days last year was there a 1 time =5 points
bypass, overflow or basement flooding 2 times =10 points Qby untreated wastewater in the system 3 times =15 points

due to rain or snowmelt? 4 times =20 points
5 or more =25 points

Howmany days last year was there a otimes =0 points

bypass, overflow or basement flooding 1 time =5 points
2 times =10 points Qby untreated wastewaterdue to
3 times =15 pointsequipment failure?

(except plugged laterals) 4 times =20 points
5 or more =25 points

TOTAL PART II = &J
B. The Utah Sewer Management Program defines sanitary sewer overflows into two

classes. Below include the number of SSOs that occurred in 2015:

Number of Class 1 SSOs in Calendar year 2015

Number of Class 2 SSOs in Calendar year 2015

Class 1- a Signifi cant SSO means a SSO or backup that is not caused by a private
lateral obstruction or problem that:

(a) effects more than five private structures;
(b) affects one or more public , commercial or industrial structure(s);
(c) may result in a public health risk to the general public;
(d) has a spill volume that exceeds 5,000 gallons, excluding those in single private
structures; or
(e) discharges to Waters of the state.

Class 2 - a Non-Significant SSO means a SSO or backup that is not caused by a
private lateral obstruction or problem that does not meet the Class 1 SSO criteria.



Part II: BYPASSES (cont.)

AlA
i

Please specify whether the SSOs were caused a contract or tributary community,
etc.

c.

Part III: NEW DEVELOPMENT

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Has an industry (or other development) moved into the
community or expanded production in the past two

No = 0 points
~years, such that either flow or wastewater loadings to Yes = 10 pointsthe sewerage system were significantly increased (10-

20%)?

Are there any major new developments (industrial,
commercial, or residential) anticipated in the next 2- 3 No = 0 points (Yyears, such that either flow or BOD5 loadings to the Yes = 10 points
sewerage system could significantly incresse (25%)?

TOTAL PART III = ~

B. Approximate number of new residential sewer connections in the last year

tI'.lLi new residential connections

C. Approximate number of new commercial/industrial connections in the last year

I? new commercial/industrial connections

D. Approximate number of new population serviced in the last year

/1/t.! new people served



Part IV: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION

A. How many collection system operators are currently employed by your facility?

3 collection system operators employed

B. What is/are the name(s) of your ORC operator(s)?

/'-'k ft 6,0 (Jdt-/c:h

C. You are required to have the collection ORC operator(s) certified at Grade 1/1

What is the current grade of the ORC operator(s)? 4

O. State of Utah Administrative Rules require all operators considered to be in ORC to be
appropriately certified . List all the operators in your system by thei r certification class.

Not Certified

Small Lagoons

Collection I

Collection II 8tl1r1y ls.iVl/e.c
Collection III

Collection IV Zl:t+ j!,.~:L1t;r~

E. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Is/are your DRC operator(s) currently
Yes = 0 points excertified at the appropriate grade for this
No = 50 pointsfacility? (see C)

How many continuing education units has
3 or more = 0 points

~each of the DRC operator(s) completed over
less than 3 = 10 pointsthe last 3 years?

TOTAL PART IV =
?S<



Part V: FACILITY MAINTENANCE

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Do you follow an annual preventative Yes = 0 points &maintenance program? No = 30 points

Is it written?
Yes = 0 points

~No = 20 points

Do you have a written emergency response Yes = 0 points D(plan? No = 20 points

Do you have an updated operations and Yes = 0 points
~maintenance manual No = 20 points

Do you have a written safety plan? Yes = 0 points &No = 20 points

TOTAL PART V = ($(

Part VI: SSMP EVALUATION

A. Has your system completed its Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP)?

xNO _ ....::....->.._Yes ----

B. If the SSMP has been completed then has the SSMP been public noticed?

Yes, included date of public notice _

C. Has the SSMP been approved by the permittee's governing body at a public meeting?

Yes - - -- NO K
D. During the annual assessment of the operation and maintenance plan were any

adjustments needed based on the performance of the plan?

No.s«: If yes, what components of the plan were changed (i.e. line cleaning,
CCTV inspections and manhole inspections and/or SSO events)



Part VI: SSMP EVALUATION (cant.)

E. During 2015 was any part of the SSMP audited as part of the five year audit?

No /1/IA
If yes, what part of the SSMP was audited and were changed made to the SSMP as a result
of the audit? vJe.. ne.e d +0 get 611e<

F. Has your system completed its System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance Plan
(SECAP) as defined by the Utah Sewer Management Program?

Yes - - -- NO X
The following are required completion dates that the SSMP and SECAP based on population.
The SSMP and SECAP must be public noticed and approved by the permittee's governing
body in order to be considered complete.

Population
Program

< 2,000 2,000 - 3,500 3,501 - 15,000 15,001 - 50,000 > 50,000

SSMP ,." 1"'\.04 An ,." ,.....A A" r;. 0"'\1"\ A r- r:. '''LA A ~ " ",n A Ao-o 1- 10 .)-.) 1- 10 ::;I-.)U- 10 o-o 1- 10 ::;I-.)U- 1"+

SECAP Optional 9-30-17 9-30-16 3-31-16 9-30-15

SSMP Signatory Requirement

Siqnatu re of i atory Official

:TL;. "iif,: (I

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my
direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of
the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for
gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing
violations.

The signatory official is the person authorized to sign permit documents, per R317-8-3.4 .



Part VII: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION

This section should be with the system operators.

,
I~

A. Describe the physical condition of the sewer collection system: (lift stations, etc.
included)

Due Le.w-C. r

B. What sewerage system improvements does the community have under consideration for
the next 10 years?
NGv .5,"!J~C (/1&'\ /11

C. Explain what problems, other than plugging have you experienced over the last year

#0 /J(rJ~ Ire n1 f,

lnd& /'1"" \\1) C.!?jIt"1,''''8 {'1f1l1 'fht.

£"~{e., tvUl),do.'1\ v!&·sfewQ{..er

D. Is your community presently involved in formal planning for system
expansion/upgrading? If so explain .

WI ore. in ±h(. ProGGss oS- des'BV\''"8 "'I.

!rJh:k H: lI.s-· 2~\J e C 0:,t.illJ:_fl-ll7'---..:....;t~~t...::-.-~~~~~~~~...:.;.

P/6r]t

E. Does the municipality/district pay for the continuing education expenses of operators?

ALWAYS k SOMETIMES _ NO _

If they do, what percentage is paid?

approximately /00 %



Part VII: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION (cont.)

F. Is there a written policy regarding continuing education and training for wastewater
operators?

YES X NO _

G. Any additional comments? (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

POINT SUMMATION

Fill in the values from Parts II through V in the blanks provided in column 1. Add the
numbers to determine the MWPP point total that your wastewater facility has generated for
the past twelve months.

Part Points

II ~

III ~

IV '&
V ~

Total &



Municipal Wastewater Planning Program (MWPP)
Mechanical Plant Section

Owner Name: EAGLE MOUNTAIN

Name and Title of Contact Person:

£ttl 51r4~)
f&tk"t- (Jab$' Afa~er

Phone: ~O/~ ?rttj - 6b2'Y
E-mail: A-1".//A~ @ etf1c; ,.~.?2y

./

PLEASE SUBMIT TO STATE BY: March 1,2016

Mail to: MWPP - Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144870
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4870
Phone: (801) 536-4300

Form completed by

t?il/ ~?j,



Part I: INFLUENT INFORMATION

A. Please update (if needed) the average design flow and average design BODs
and TSS loading for your facility.

Average Design Flow
Average Design Average Design

(MGD) BOD5 Loading TSS Loading
(Ibs/day) (Ibs/day)

Design Criteria I. ~ M67D 'll O:J. Ih~1tk~
90% of the Design

Criteria I, Or: I'1fJJO I~q 2. 1l:,S/dc.,V
•

B. Please list the average monthly flows in millions of gallons per day (MGO) and
BODs and TSS loadings in milligrams per liter (mg/L) received at your facility during
2015. (Calculate the BODs and TSS loadings in pounds per day (Ibs/day).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Average Average Average Average Average

Month Monthly Monthly BOQ; BOD5 Monthly TSS TSS
Flow Concentration Loading Concentration Loading

(MGD) (mg/L) (Ibs/day) 1 (mg/L) (Ibs/day) 2

January . 3, l ;l't~ 7t.t1 '13 1 133 t.t
February . 3lb 330 lO3~ l.t1~ tl.{~0

March ,311 3ct, t~5'~ SOl 157S-
April . 35~ ~b 701 13~ 3CfS

May
f 31S"3 2./3 6$"0 ~~6 11'1

June , 351 Iq '1 5"1/1 30{ f1l
JUly .353 tl~ 50~ 18'b 5ttf

August ,315 t1'1 51.1t{ ~tj3 760 .

September . 5~ ·J.. "£'71 5ttt "-~O 7't£
October . 3~6 tS'l 5tJ5 J{Ol b6t

November ,~9'" Jii l-f b'1l ~~6 7'15
December

I Y05 ~~R. 153 'i$$ /.5 £i"1
Average ,376 Z3t 7J.~ 3ot( qbfJ

1 BODs Loading (3) = Average Monthly Flow (1) x Average MonthlyB005 Concentration (2) x 8.34
2 TSS Loading (5) = Average Monthly Flow (1) x Average Monthly TSS Concentration (4) x 8.34



Part I. INFLUENT INFORMATION (cont.)

c. Refer to the information in A & B to determine a point value for your facility. Please
enter the points for each question in the blank provided.

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

How many times did the average 0=0 points

#monthly flow (Part B., Column 1) to the

~
1 - 2 = 10 points

wastewater facility exceed 90% of 3 - 4 = 20 points
design flow? 5 or more = 30 points

How many times did the average

g
0= 0 points

monthly flow (Part B., Column 1) to the 1 - 2 = 20 points ffwastewater facility exceed the design 3 - 4 = 40 points
flow? 5 or more = 60 points

How many times did the average 0-1 = 0 points
monthly BODs loading (Part B., Column g 1 - 2 = 10 points j!f3) to the wastewater facility exceed 3 - 4 = 20 points

90% of the design loading? 5 or more = 30 points

How many times did the average

ff
0=0 points gmonthly BODs loading (Part B., Column 1 - 2 = 20 points

3) to the wastewater facility exceed the 3 - 5 = 40 points
design loading? 5 or more = 60 points

TOTAL PART I = .e:



Part II : EFFLUENT INFORMATION

A. Please list the average monthly BODs, TSS, Ammonia (NH3), monthly maximum
C12, minimum monthly DO, and 30-day geometric averages for Fecal and Total
Coliform,or E-Coli produced by your facility during 2015.

(1) (2)
(3) (4)

(6) (7) (8)
BOD5 TSS

Fecal Total (5)
CI2 DO NH3

Month (mg/L) (mg/L)
Coliform Coliform E-Coli

(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)
(#/100 mL) (#/100 mL)

Whole Numbers Only One Decimal Place Only

January 3 S tV1t A/# AlII IV If {I Gf ,S'
February 6 /0 II t:t ,S'

March 6 10 I. 'f ,5

April Li 1 /.'t ,S

May 3 b [.Cf ,5

June 'J..
,

/.'t ,5

July a 1$ l.~ , 6
August ~ b /.'t ,5

September ~ 6 /.~ ,5

October ~ /I t. 1 ,5

November 3 l 3 111 ,5

December 5 t1 t.~ IS

Average 3 '$ 'u '(J
,~ rtf

1.'1 ,~

B. Please list the monthly average permit limits for the facility in the blanks below.

8005 (CBODs)
maximum

NH3
minimum

Cb DO
(mg/L)

(mg/L)
(mg/L)

(mg/L)

Monthly Permit

AlA MA /114 #14Limit

80% of the

t1IA 1tJ~ NA- (til!Permit Limit



Part II: EFFLUENT INFORMATION (cant.)

C. Refer to the information in A & 8 and your operating reports to determine a point
values for your facility.

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

0-1 =a points
How many months did the 2 =5 points

9'effluent BODs (CBODs) exceed ff 3 =10 points
80% of monthly permit limit? 4 = 15 points

5 or more =20 points

How many months did the

~
a=a points «effluent BODs (CBODs) exceed 1-2 =10 points

the monthly permit limits? 3 or more =20 points

0-1 =a points

How many months did the fi
2 =5 points

If3 =10 pointseffluent TSS exceed 20 mg/L?
4 =15 points

5 or more =20 points

How many months did the r/
a=a points ;I1 - 2 =10 pointseffluent TSS exceed 25 mg/L?

3 or more =20 points

How many times did the Cb g a=a points

If1 - 2 =15 pointsexceed permit limit?
3 or more =30 points

How many times did the Nt-h ft
a= a points

?1 - 2 =15 pointsexceed permit limits?
3 or more =30 points

How many times did the DO not

~
a=a points

;J1 - 2 =15 pointsmeet permit limit?
3 or more =30 points

How many months did the 3D-day

f!
a=a points »fecal coliform exceed 200 #/100 1 - 2 =10 points -mL? 3 or more =20 points

How many months did the 3D-day

{3
a= a points fftotal coliform exceed 2,000 #/100 1 - 2 =10 points

mL? 3 or more =20 points

How many months did the 3D-day ;f a=a points

ffE-coli exceed 126 #/100 mL? 1 - 2 =20 points
3 or more =40 points

TOTAL PART II = ;J



Part III: FACILITY AGE

In what year were the following process units constructed or underwent a major upgrade?
To determine a point score subtract the construction or upgrade year from 2015.

Points =Age =Present Year - Construction or Upgrade Year.

Enter the calculated age below.

If the point total exceeds 20 points, enter only 20 points.

Unit Process
Current Construction or Last

Age = Points
Year Upgrade Year

Headworks 2015 20/0 .5"

Primary Treatment 2015 (JOlO $ '

Secondary Treatment 2015 J()~O S
Solids Handling 2015 1.0 to S·

Disinfection 2015 J() /O S·

TOTAL PART III (not greater than 20) = ;)~

Part IV: BYPASSES
Please complete the following table :

Question Number Points Earned Total Points

0=0 points
How many days in the past year

ff
1 = 5 points gwas there a bypass or overflow 2 = 10 points

of untreated wastewater due to 3 = 15 points
high flows? 4 = 20 points

5 or more = 25 points

0= 0 points
How many days in the last year g 1 = 5 points

;!fwas there a bypass or overflow 2 = 10 points
of untreated wastewater due to 3 = 15 points

equipment failure? 4 = 20 points
5 or more = 25 points

TOTAL PART IV = ff



A. Please complete the following table:

Part V: SOLIDS HANDLING

Current Disposal Method
Points Earned Total Points

(check all that apply)

Landfill
Class B =0 points jY< Class B =50 points

Site Life

Land Application
o- 5 years =20 points p5 - 10 years =10 points
10+ years = 0 points

Give Away/Distril:x.Jtion and Class A = 10 points j?fMarketing Class B =20 points

TOTAL PART V = If
Part VI: NEW DEVELOPMENT

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Has an industry (or other development) moved into
the community or expanded production in the past two

No =0 points dyears, such that either flow or wastewater loadings to
Yes =10 pointsthe sewerage system were significantly increased

(10 - 20%)?

Are there any major new developments (industrial,

Ifcommercial, or residential) anticipated in the next 2 - 3 No =0 points
years, such that either flow or BO~ loadings to the Yes =10 points

sewerage system could significantly increase (25%)?

Have you experienced any upset due to septage No =0 points g
haulers? Yes =10 points

TOTAL PART VI = ff



Part VI: NEW DEVELOPMENT (eont.)

B. Approximate number of new residential sewer connections in the last year

?/3L/ new residential connections

C. Approximate number of new commercial/industrial connections in the last year

new commercial/industrial connections- - - -

D. Approximate number of new population serviced in the last year

___ _ new people served

Part VII: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION

A. How many operators are currently employed by your facility?

3 operator(s) employed

B. What is/are the name(s) of your ORC operator(s)?

t1~ff G&drlll(ch

C. You are required to have the treatment ORC operator(s) certified at GRADE III.

What is the current grade of the ORC operator(s)? .-£-'1__

O. State of Utah Administrative Rules Require that all operators considered to be in
ORC to be appropriately certified. List all the operators in your system by their
certification class.

Not Certified

Treatment I

Treatment II Brqd,..; {< i(ldee
I

Treatment III

Treatment IV MfJ!t ~Qdlt~ / t-hrts l{o fllt/Qlrl
i



Part VII: OPERATOR CERTIFICATION (cont.)

E. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Is/are your ORC operator(s) currently
Yes =a points pcertified at the appropriate grade for this
No =50 pointsfacility? (see C)

How many continuing education units has
3 or more =a points »each of the ORC operator(s) completed over

less than 3 =10 points
the last 3 years?

TOTAL PART VII = /eJ

Part VIII: FACILITY MAINTENANCE

A. Please complete the following table:

Question Points Earned Total Points

Do you follow an annual preventative Yes =a points #maintenance program? No =30 points

Is it written?
Yes =apoints fJNo =20 points

Do you have a written emergency response Yes =apoints ftplan? No =20 points

Do you have an updated operations and Yes =apoints pmaintenance manual No =20 points

Do you have a written safety plan?
Yes =a points ftNo =20 points.

TOTAL PART VIII = »:



Part IX: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION

This section should be completed with the facility operators.

A. Do you consider your wastewater facility to be in good physical and structural
condition?

YES K
If NOT, why?

NO _

B. What improvements do you think the plant will need in the next 5 years?

C. Where there any backups into basements at any point in the collection system in
2015.

YES _ NO X
Why? (do not include backups due to clogged laterals)

D. Does the municipality/district pay for the continuing education expenses of
operators?

ALWAYS X SOMETIMES _ NO _

If so, what percentage do they pay?

approximately 100 %



Part IX: SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION (cont.)

E. Is there a written policy regarding continuing education and training for wastewater
operators?

YES _ NO _

F. Have you done any major repairs or mechanical equipment replacement in 2015?
(do not include construction or upgrade projects)

YES _ NO _

G. What was the approximate cost for those repairs or replacements?

$ IfIA

H. Any additional comments? (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)



POINT SUMMATION

Fill in the values from Parts I through VIII in the blanks provided in column 1. Add
the numbers to determine the MWPP point total that your wastewater facility has
generated for the past twelve months.

Part Points

I ~
II ;J
III 75
IV e
V ir
VI If
VII 'g
VIII ;r

Total 25




